CSCA Breed Mentor Agreement

The Clumber Spaniel Club of America takes the responsibility for educating those who seek information and knowledge on the Clumber Spaniel. In the interest of a cohesive and impartial education program, an application with a signed agreement between the parent club, The Clumber Spaniel Club of America, and the participating club member is required to be placed on the CSCA and AKC approved mentor list.

The CSCA Board of Directors has approved the following mentor criteria. Any CSCA member who would like to become a CSCA approved mentor are invited to submit an application to the Judges Education Committee under the guidelines listed below. Everyone must submit a signed application, including supporting information to the chairperson listed.

CSCA Mentor Criteria

- Must have a minimum of 12 years breeding, exhibiting, or judging in Clumber Spaniel conformation events.
- Must have bred at least 4 conformation champions. As an alternative, must have finished at least 4 conformation champions who have been owned and maintained at their house for the duration that the Clumber Spaniel achieved their championship or grand championship certificate.
- Must be a member of the CSCA, in good standing, for at least the last 10 consecutive years prior to the application.
- Must never have received a CSCA or AKC sanction.
- When possible, on the day of the National Specialty or Regional Specialty, all efforts will be made to schedule ringside mentors who are not exhibiting in the conformation ring. The relationship of the mentor to any dogs in the ring that the mentor is owner, co-owner or bred must be disclosed to the prospective judge.
- All mentoring sessions shall be conducted in a fair and impartial manner with restraint from promoting individual breeding programs and/or promotion of individual dogs or bias toward other breeding programs.
- Must abide by the approved CSCA Clumber Spaniel standard.
- Must attend a Clumber Spaniel judge’s education seminar within the last 4 years or attend a major entry show and participate in ringside observation with an approved CSCA mentor.
- Must sign a mentor agreement.
- Failure to meet any of the above conditions, the mentor will be removed from the mentor list. The application will need to be resubmitted for approval.

I agree to the above mentor criteria. ______ (member initials)
Printed Name: ___________________________ AKC Judges #, if appropriate__________

Email Address______________________________ Contact phone number________________

State residence______________________________

Supporting information

1. Include the number of years breeding, exhibiting, or judging.

2. List 4 bred or finished conformation Clumber Spaniels.

3. Include the number of years as a CSCA member.

4. Include the most recent date you attended a CSCA judge’s education seminar or attended a major entry show and participated in ringside observation with an approved mentor.

5. List your experience as a public speaker.

I verify that all information provided is correct. I request that my name be placed on the CSCA approved mentor List. This list will provide my name, my state of residence, my email address, and my phone number. This list will be available to prospective judges from the AKC, CSCA members, including the JEC and the CSCA website.

Signature of CSCA Member ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Thank you for your interest in supporting the education of our Clumber Spaniel Judges!

Mail or Scan and Email to:
Shelley Miller, CSCA JEC Chair
6032 Bowater Crossing
Hillsborough, NC  27278
sunmagicclumbers@gmail.com

Received on: _______________ Signature: ____________________________
Approved on: _______________